
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: ) Case No. 02-10109(JJF) -

FANSTEEL INC., et at.,' ) Chapter 11
) (Jointly Administered)

Debtors. )

Objection Deadline: August 28,2003 (By agreement of the parties)
Hearing Date: September 4, 3003 at 2:00 p.m. E.T.

DEBTORS' OPPOSITION TO MOTION OF FISHER-ANDERSON, L.C. FOR THLE
ENTRY OF AN ORDER TO MODIFY THE AUTOMATIC STAY OR,

ALTERNATIVELY, FOR ADEQUATE PROTECTION IDOCKET NO. 11671

The captioned debtors and debtors-in-possession (the "Debtors") hereby file this

opposition (the "Opposition") to the motion (the "Motion") of Fisher-Anderson, L.C. ("Fisher")

for entry of an order to modify the automatic stay or, alternatively, for adequate protection

pursuant to I1 U.S.C. § 362(d)(2).

1. At issue is Agreement No. 32366 (the "Agreement") between Washington

Mfg. Co., one of the Debtors ("Washington") and Fisher regarding the "lease" of User License

for INFISY Software, Infisy Software, and 10 Bar Code Laser Guns (collectively, as defined in

Fisher's Motion, the "Software").

2. The Software (except for laser guns) is also the subject of a License

Agreement ("License Agreement") between Washington and Global Shop Solutions, as licensor

(the "Licensor"). A true and correct copy of the License Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit

IThe Debtors are the following entities: Fansteel Inc., Fansteel Holdings, Inc., Custom Technologies Corp., Escast,
Inc., Wellman Dynamics Corp., Washington Mfg. Co., Phoenix Aerospace Corp., and American Sintered
Technologies, Inc.
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2. The relationship between Fisher and the Licensor is a factoring relationship, whereby Fisher

guarantees payments under the Agreement to the Licensor.

3. The Court should deny the Motion because Fisher assumes that the

Agreement is a "true lease", when,, in fact, it is a disguised financing, In re Edison Bros. Stores,

207 B.R. 801 (Bankr.D.Del 1997). Pursuant to 11 U.S.C.§ 362(g), Fisher must prove that

Washington has no equity in the Software, Fischer must also have an "interest" in the Software,

as required by 11 U.S.C.§ 361, and further demonstrate that the value of the Software continues

to decline during the pendency of the bankruptcy case, See United Say. Ass'n of Texas v.

Timbers of Inwood Forest Assocs.. Ltd., 484 U.S. 365, 108 S. Ct. 626 (1988). Moreover, Fisher

must demonstrate that the Software is not essential to Washington's reorganization. See 11

U.S.C. § 362(d)(2)(B). However, the Software is essential for data retention and to the ongoing

business of Washington.

The $1.00 Purchase Option

4. Attached as Exhibit A to the Fisher Motion is a copy of the Agreement.

However, a critical page of the Agreement was not included in Exhibit A - that is, the "$1.00

Purchase Option" ("$1.00 Purchase Option"). Under this option, Washington may (a) purchase

the Software for $1.00 or (b) return the Software to Fisher (hereinafter, the "$1.00 Purchase

Option") at the end of the Agreement. A true and correct copy of the $1.00 Purchase Option,

together with a complete copy of the Agreement, as executed by Washington and delivered to

Key Credit Corporation (predecessor in interest to Fisher), is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. See

Affidavit of Dan Langstraadt in Support of Debtor's Opposition (the "Langstraadt Affidavit")
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As detailed below, Washington was never furnished with a copy of the fully executed

Agreement, including the $1.00 Purchase Option, executed by Fisher. See Langstraadt Affidavit.

5. On the top of the Washington copy of the Agreement is a fax line: "From

Key Credit 9770641044". This identical fax line appears on the Fisher documents. The

documents were delivered to Washington, signed by Washington, and then delivered to Fisher

and signed by Fisher. No fully executed copy was delivered to Washington by Fisher.

Nonetheless, Washington entered into the Agreement with the expectation that the $1.00

Purchase Option was part of the Agreement, and should be treated as part of the Agreement.2

The Agreement is a Disguised Financin! Agreement

6. State law governing the contract determines whether or not an agreement

is a true lease or a financing In re Homeplace Stores, 228 B.R. 88, (Bankr.D.Del 92 1998),

citing In re Continental Airlines. Inc.. 932 F.21 282, 294 (3d Cir. 1991) and In re Edison Bros.

Stores, Inc. 207 B.R.801, 807 (Bankr.D.Del.1997). Iowa law governs this Agreement. See

Agreement ¶15.

7. Section 1201(37) of the Iowa Uniform Commercial Code ("ICC'), ICA

§554.1201(37) (2002), sets forth the criteria for determining whether or not an agreement is an

executory "true lease". In a true lease, no post-petition lease payments are required by the

debtor; however, under a financing agreement, no post-petition payments are due (except when

2 T'e fact that Washington does not have a signed copy of the $1.00 Purchase Option should not bar its enforcement
and inclusion as part ofthe Agreement. The Iowa Statute of Frauds does not bar enforcement of unsigned contracts;
rather, it is a statutory rule of evidence which serves to control the competency of evidence. ICA§62232(2002).
The general provisions of the statute of frauds do not apply when there are "facts and circumstances" which would
take the case out of the statute. ICA§622.33(2002). S, &g. Thodos v. Shirk. 248 Iowa 172, 79 N.W.2d 733
(1956)(where acceptance of a deed, never signed by the party to be charged, satisfied the signature requirement of
the statute of frauds).
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there is a finding that adequate protection payments are necessary). Specifically, ICC section 1-

201(37) provides that an agreement is a financing agreement if (a) value was given for it, (b) it is

not subject to termination by the lessee, and (c) it provides that the "lessee has an option to

become the owner of the goods for no additional consideration or nominal additional

consideration upon compliance with the lease agreement".

8. All requirements of ICC section 1-201(37) are present here. First, value

was paid for the Agreement. Washington already has paid $15,849.04 in monthly payments.

Second, the Agreement was non-cancelable. In bold letterhead on the front of the Agreement are

the words: "This is a noncancelable/irrevocable lease. This lease cannot be cancelled or

terminated." Third, the $1.00 Purchase Option is, by any reasonable calculations a "nominal"

amount.3

9. Accordingly, the Agreement is a pre-petition financing contract, and not a

lease whereupon post-petition lease payments are due. S, "m., Corporate Ctr. Assocs. v. Total

Group Servs. of Iowa. Inc., 462 N.W. 21713 (C.A. Iowa, 1990).

Fisher Is Not Entitled To Adequate Protection

10. Fisher claims that it is entitled to adequate protection payments because

Washington has no equity in the Software and/or the Software is losing value during the

pendency of the bankruptcy case. Both arguments are based on the unsupported, and

3 Iowa has adopted the codification of the "economic realities" test for determining whether or not a lease is a "true
lease". This test " . . . focuses on whether the lessee has, in light of all the facts and circumstances, no possible
alternative but to exercise the purchase option ... under this test, if only a fool would fail to exercise the purchase
option, the option price is generally considered nominal and the transaction characterized as a disguised security
agreement." Baterra Bank v. Subway Leasing Corp.. 209 B.R. 482,486 (Banlr. S.D. 111. 1997). Here, "only a fool"
would not pay $1.00 at the end of the contract in order to own the software.
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unsupportable, assertion that the Software now is worth $45,000. Fisher must establish the

useful life for the Software, as well as the fact that the Software had value as of the petition date.

Fisher's current valuation does not comport with the depreciation method of Section 167 of the

Internal Revenue Code.

11. However, even if Fisher were able to overcome the hurdle of valuation,

and was able to prove that Washington has no equity in the Software, in order for adequate

protection to be justified, the movant must have an "interest" in the property. 11 U.S.C. § 361.

Here, Fisher's financing statement purports to secure (with the exception of the bar code guns)

Software that was licensed to Washington. Notably, the License Agreement is solely between

Washington and the Licensor. Fisher, as recited in Agreement 13, is not a party to the License

Agreement, and Fisher does not own the Software. See Agreement ¶4.

12. Paragraph I of the License Agreement states that Licensor grants

Washington "a non-exclusive and non-transferable license". Paragraph 4 of the License

Agreement states that the Licensor retains all

"right, title and interest in and to the Software. Customer further
acknowledges and agrees that the Software Product contains
proprietary and confidential information which constitutes a
valuable trade secret of [the Licensor]. Customer may not disclose
or make available to third parties other than [Washington's]
employees who require access to perform their tasks the Software
Product or any portion thereof without Global Shop's written
consent."

13. The ICC provides that, in order for a debtor to create a security interest in

favor of another entity (such as Fisher), the debtor must have "rights to the collateral or the

power to transfer rights in the collateral to a secured party." ICA §554.9203(2)(b). Here,
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Washington's rights were governed by the License Agreement, which specifically states that it is

"non-exclusive" and "non-transferable".

14. The "non-exclusive" and "non-transferable" nature of the License

Agreement is important because it determines whether or not Washington had property interest

in the Software such that Washington could permit Fisher's purported lien without the consent of

the Licensor. 4 This is the same analysis undertaken by the court in In re Golden Books Family

Entm't. Inc., 269 B.R. 300 (Bankr.D.Del 2001). The court found that, under copyright law, " a

nonexclusive licensee . .. has only a personal and not a property interest in the [intellectual

property], which cannot be assigned unless the [intellectual property] owner authorizes the

assignment..." In reGolden Books. 269 B.R. at 309 (citing In re Patient Educ. Media, (210 B.R.

242-43) (Bankr. S.D. N.Y. 1997)).

15. Here, because the Licensor retained all "right, title, and interest" in the

license and required written consent to make it available to third parties, it is apparent that the

license is a personal right and not a property right, which could be used as collateral. Accord,

21 West Lancaster Corp. v. Main Line Rest.. 790 F. 2d 354 (3d Cir. 1986) (holding that a state

liquor license which, by it terms, was not a property right, could not be used as collateral) and In

re Main Street Beverage Corporation, 232 B.R. 303(D. N.J. 1998) (invalidating a lien because a

liquor license was a personal right and not a property right).

4In 53 MELR 287 at 350, Revised Article 9 and Asset Based Financing, Raymond T. Nimmer discusses the
problems of using intellectual property as collateral. Nimmer points out that '...[the] circumstances are
materially ...complicated. The threshold question centers on whether the debtor (licensee) holds any transferable
interest to which the security interest can attach. The follow up issues consider what is the appropriate relationship
between the licensee's lender and the licensor or its lender. In all these respects, the issues have been difficult
before Revised Article 9 and remain so under it. As a matter of practice, the only workable answer is that the
relationship must be spelled out by agreement among the affected parties." (Emphasis added).
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16. Accordingly, unless Fisher can prove that the licensor consented to its lien

on the Software, the lien is invalid and Fisher has no right to adequate protection payments.

WHEREFORE, the Debtors request that the Motion be denied in its entirety, that

the Court find that the Agreement is a financing agreement and not a true lease, and that the

Court grant the Debtors such other relief as necessary.

Dated: August28, 2003
SCHULTE, ROTH & ZABEL LLP
Jeffrey S. Sabin (JSS 7600)
Michael R. Mitchell (MRM 9279)
Lawrence V. Gelber (LVG 9384)
919 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Telephone: (212) 756-2000
Facsimile: (212) 593-5955

and

PACHULSKI, STANG, ZIEHL, YOUNG, JONES
-&INTRUAB P.C.

o.,aura D~ iies (Bar No. 2436)
Rosalie L. Spelman (Bar No. 4153)
919 North Market Street, 16th Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmington, Delaware 19899-8705 (Courier 19801)
Telephone: (302) 652-4100
Facsimile: (302)652-4400

Counsel for Fansteel, Inc., et al,
Debtors and Debtors-in-Possession
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REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATE
- OF INSURANCE -

Date:,eJune 5. 2001-

TO: Lessee's Insurance Agent Description of item(s) to be insured:

Niame of Agenc~o#* Aon 'Risk Services'Inc. - Seefahbift"VAftachedfHereto and -

Agent - Dick Scherder
CNG Towet, 10th Floor

Address:_. 625 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA :15222

*PoneNuwber:r- 412-594-7618

ax Number: '" 412-562-9606

Made AA Part Hered o f

. . . .

I hnsurable value SSSROO.00

We have entered into a Lea Agreemnent with Fishe-Anderson, L;C, for the above described item(s).
This is a "NEr" Lease anid we are responsible for the insurance. The insurance policy musi include a
provision for the following requirements:

COMPREHENSIVE GtNERAL LUSLLITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE COVERAGES.
Please show as Additional Iksxred and Loss Payee on the Certificate ofInsuance: -

Fisher-Anderson, L.C.
Its Successors and/or Assigns

1370 NW 114 Street, Suite 300
Des Moines, IA 50325

I authorize the above agent to immediately place the insurance coverage required for the described
item(s). Please issue a binder of insuranre to the above named Additional Insured and Loss Payee by
return mail and replace it with the original isunc poly or cndorsement within 30 da .

This Certificate should indicate the following "It is ggreed that h-Anderson, L 'C. wiU be notified in
.writing 10 d prior-to cancellatian or other matcial change inthe co tnsof thi policf.-

Lease A 32366 LESSEE: Fansteel Washinrton M=621 .tKbg. Inc.

Location Address -
800 East 7* Street

: . .Washington, IA 52353

ADDRESS: P.O. Bokx 486
Wgsatun DAS23530486

reDan

CFO . I
Title

FAMAM
S!1B



RESOLUTION OF
-BOARD OF DIRECTORS

-I, R. Michael McEntee, Treasurer of Custom Technologies Corporation, Subsidiary of Fansteel
Inc., North Chicago, Illinois, parent company of Fansteel Washington Manufacturing, Inc, a
Delaware corporation, and keeper of records and corporate seal, do hereby certify that the fbllowing is a
irue and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a special meQting of the Board of Directors of said
Corporation duly convened in accordance with the by-laws, on the 40 day of June, 2001.

RESOLVED: That the

Dan Lanestraat
Name

- George N. Schnfeider

CFO
Title

President -
Narne 'tle

of this corporation or any one of them, be and they are hereby authorized for and on behalf of this
. corporation to lease equipment from Fisher-Anderson, L.C. or its assigns.

* . .FURTHER RESOLVED: That the said officer(s), be and they are hereby authorized, from time to time,
to execute and deliver to Fisher-Anderson, L.C. or its assigns, for and on behalf of this corporation, all the
necessary instruments evidencing said leases, incloding notes, mortgages, assignments, and other income

* aand assets, allupon such terms and conditions as to themn shall seen proper.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the foregoing resolution shall remain in effect until written notibe of
amendment or rescission shall have been received by Fisher-Anderson, L.C. or its assigns, and that

- receipt of such notice shall not affect any action taken prior thereto.

1, R. Michael McEntee. do hereby certify that I am the duly elected and qualified Treasurer and
custodian of the records and corporate seal of Custom Technologies Corporation, Subsidiary of
Fansteel Inc., North Chicago, Illinois, parent company of Fansteel Washington Manufacturing,
Inc, a corporation organized and existing underand by the virtue f the laws ofthe state of Delaware;.
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a certain.resolution duly adopted in accordance with law
and the by-laws of said Corporation, at a meeting of the Board of Directors of said Corporation-convened
and held at its offices at One Tantalnu Place, North Chicago, Illinois on Junie 4, 2001, at whichnmeeting a
quorum was present, and that such resolution is now in full force and effect, and is duly recorded in the.
minutes of said meeting.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have affixed my name asTreasurer and caused the cororate seal .f said
. Corporation to hereunto be affixed, this 4h- day of June, 2001.

Corporate Seal

R. Michael McEntee, Treasurer



DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE CERTICATE

LESSOR: Fisher-Anderson, L.C.

Lease # 32366 between Fisher-Anderson, LC, Lessor and Fansteel washington
Manufacturing, Inc., Lessee. The undersigned hereby certies that all the equipment
descrlbed in the equipment lease has been furnished, tbat delivery and installation of this
equipment has been fily completed as requied, width the delivery date being the date of
this ce , and that it has been acwepted by the undersigned as satisfactory. Further,
all conditions and terms of said equipment lease have been reviewed and acknowledged
and reaffirmed by xecution hereof Lessee bereby agrees to commence the payment and
performance obligations under lease by execution hereo

LESSIEE AGREES THAT THE EQVIPMENT IS LEASED *AS IS"AND THAT
LESSOR HAS MADE NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY WTH RESPECT
TO THE SUITABILITY OR DURABILITY OF THE EQUIPMENT FOR THE
PURPOSES AND USES OFTBE LESSEE, OR ANY OTHER REPRESENTATnON
OR WARRANTY, EXPRZESS OR pTLIED, WITH RESPECT THERETO,
INCLUDING THE IXPLIED WARRAN71ES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

I hereby authorize-,o
WI - Title

to orally verify my/our acceptance of the above referenced equipment in my absence.

Date of Delivery, -
. .. . .~~~~~~~~~~-----

LESSEE: Fansteel Washington
Mainuficturing, hic.

. FOe Dan

"Date

TAM69
D0R24X1



EXHIBIT "A" Page I of I

Addendum to Lease #32366 dated 624 Ct) by and between Fisher-
Anderson, L.C., Lessor, and FansteelL'ashington Man uficturing, IC., hereinafter
Lessee, hereby leases the followirg equipment under the terms and conditions of the above

: . ~~lease.

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION' SERIAL #

1 20 User License for RN SY Software:
Shop Floor Management
Materials Management.
ADV Materials' M aement
Sales Management
On Line Software for Bar oding and Time & Attendace
Financial Management
Graphical Scheduling
Lot/Serial Tracking
Forecasting Module
Internet Purchasing
Innernet Messaging
Laser Forms Software
EDT
Adv Quality Module
Adv Engineering
ODBC SQ1AJDD 03 Users
-. RlSY Link for IO Users

-10 BarCode Laseruns

:Together with any and al substitutions and repairs to th foregoing.

L-ESSEE: Fansteel Washington,
- -l ufattauring, Inc..

- - Signatue Danl aat

. ~ ~~~~~ ~ .T h l . ..

ate O

FAO3173sAIq
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$1.00 PURCHASE OPTIONS

Lease #.32366 between Fisher-Anlerson, L.C., Lessor, and Fansteel Washington
Manufacturing, Inc., Lessee. -

early and no event of default under the lease
ye the following optiops:

LESSEE: Fansteel Washington
Manufacturing, IIc.

-Signature DanLngtaf

LESSOR: Fisher-Anderson, L.C;

Signature

Title

Date

*ritle

ft

a

I FAtU
MAWFs49



vA department of Revenue and Finance Iowa Sales Tax Exemption Certificate

ntis dbcument is to be completed by a purchaser whenever claiming exemption from salestuse tax. Seller Keep this certificate in your files.

0'ircaser: Keep a copy of this certificate for your records. Do not send this to the Department of Revenue and Finance. - '

Purchaser Name Seller Nam'e .
Fansteel Washington M~nufacturing . :F her-AnA ran T. L._r

Address
800.E. 7th Street; P0 Box 486

City - Stale Zip Code
Va~hington IA 52353-0486

1370 NW 114th St. Suite 300 .
City State Zip Code .

Des Moines . A . 50325
General Nature of Business -

Manufacturer Engineered Wire Forms .
Purchaser is claiming exemption for the following reason:

Purchaser is doing businessas a:

O R~etaFer- ' El Resale 0 Leasing 0 Processing
Sales tax permit no.:_ Qualifying Farm Macflinery/Equipment

n Wholesaler 0 Farmer O Lessor i Qualifying Industrial Machinery/Equipment

- 3 -Manufacturer 0 Nonprofit Hospital .- Qualifying Replacement Parts O Qualifying Computer

o Private -Nonprofit Educational Institution 0 Pollution Control Equipment 0 Recycling Equipment

- Governmental Agency (including public schools) 0- Research and Development Equipment

E Qualifying Residential Care Facility 0 Direct Pay (permit' ro. required):

o Non-Profit Museum El Other: -' 0 Other:

Description of Purchase: Attach adoitional informat1on i necessary. Manufanturlng Equipnt Sof are
Ujnder penalty of perjury, I WM that the Inforrnatin on this form Istrue and correct.

Sigrature of Purchaser t Title Chief Financial -Offieir 06/05/0j1 31-4(io)

Exemption Certificate Instructions
his exemption certificate is to be completed by the purchaser claiming exemption from tax and given to the sellertnhe seller must retain-this certificate

s proof that exemption has been properly claimed Olbe crtifrlcate must be complete to be accipted by the sellerlrhe selier can accept an e'emption
:ertificate only on property that is qualified (see the exemptions below) orbased on the nature of the biyerO seller failing to exercise due care could be
tcid Hiabie for the sales tax duelIf property or services purchased for resale or processing are used or disposed of by the purchaser In i nonexempt
eawmer, the purchaser is then responsible for the taxM

Exemptions:
tesale: Any person in the business of selling who is purchasing items to resell may claim this exemptjonWlhe purchaser can be acting as either a retailcr
.r wholesaler and may not be required to have a sales tax permitERetailers who do have a sales tax permit number must enter It in the space providedl
'rocessing: .Exmept purchases for processing include tangible personal property which by means of fabrication, comnpounding, manufacturing or
,ermination becomes an integral part of other tangible personal property ultimately sold at retail; chemicals, solvents, sorbents or reagents used,
onsumed, dissipated or deplete'd inprocessing pesonal propety intended to be sold ultimately it iretail; fuel used to create beal, power or steam for
rocessing or used to generate electric current; and chemicals used in the production of free newspapers and shoppersO

4 asifg Exemption is applicable only to property leased where the lessor'is Ia the busincss of leasing, the lease is for Inorethan five months, and the
Dase or rental receipts are subject to Iowa sales taxs'
Pualifying Farm Machinery/Equipment' The fiam machinery or equipment must be directly and primarily used in agricultural production; and must be:
I [E self-propelled implement such as a tractor 20L grain dryer (heater and blower only)
3tn implemen1 customarily drawn or attached to a self-propcllcd implement in the performance of its function, such as a plow
4kiliary quipmentimproing safety, maintenance and efficiency of itens 1,2,3
S~angible personil property that does noi become a par of real property used directly and primarily in dairy and livestock operations
6alDdlin vwire, twine, wrapping and other sinmlar items used in agriculhural, livestock or dairy production,
7thn essential replacement part for 1,2, 3, 4, 5
!ialifying Industrial Machinery/Equlpment This machinery orwequipment must be:

used by a manufacturer * directly and primarily used in processing tangible personal property or certain other research activitis
certain replacement parts for the above,'this does not'includesupplies

lualifyiin Computers:
* sold to comniercial enterprise, insurance company, or financial institution * certain replacement parts; this does not include supplies
drect Pay: Businesses and individuals who pay their taxes directly to the Department rather than to toe seller most enter their Direct Pay permit
umber in the space providedO
rivate Nenprofit Educational Institutions: Purchases made by private nonprofit educational institutions used for educational purposes aen exempt[
'OT EXEMPT from sales tax are purchases by most other private nouprofit organizations such as churches, fraternal organizations, etel for
st by those organizations[)
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GLOBAL SHOP SOLUTIONS, INC. SOFT WARE LICENSING tGIREMNT

IMPORTANT -READ CAREFEULLY. This logal liceise agreement ("greement") is I etwaecnA Global Shop SOlutions,
Inc ("Gobal Shop" and Faisteel Washington ("Customer") f r the Global Shop Solutltnsi
software ("Software Product"), Instaled at the;:Custcmer site addrcss(es) indicated b dow, which includes computer
software Ip object code form or4y, all uLpgrades and supplements thereto nuplied b- Global Shop during the term
hereof, all-permitted copies of tbe foregoing, aud assodated media (VSoftwarc"), and a iocdzted printed aterials and
Monine dr electronic documentation ("Software Documntation"J. By Installing, C ipying, accessing or othewlse
utWizing the Software Product, or by executing this Agreement, Customer agrees to be bound by the terms or this
Agreement. If Customer has not executed this Agreement and does not agree to the terms of this Agreement,
Qwstomer-should not Install or otherwise use the Software Product; and, In sueh Instx ice, Customer should promptly
return It to Global Shop.

1. Subjee to the z mad cornddcus of this Agreeme Global Shop grano to Cusomer * aon- :clusive and noantrzferable license
to use one copy of the Software Product on cach of Cdstomer's centr4 processing units or tetwort: Dc servers (each, a 'Sev) and to
use one copy of the Software Product on each of the Custonmer's conutes. workstations, or ad er ticcuonic dcvices for which the
Software Prbduct ws designed (each, e 'lican Dcvice'.

A. lic Software Product is 'ki use on a corptr when it is loaded into the tenporary mn twy (.e.. random-s accss nnmory or
RAM) or instaled into the icrmenent merr (eg.rd CD-ROM disc, or othcr sti rage devie) of that Server or Clet

B. Custoer may use thec Sofltnae Product on k Client Device or on a Srver within a mutt 4ser or newm ied en vronma for
conectiog, dhectly or indiredy, in any evenpJ6 not more diin the ntudrnin number of spc tifed concurrmat users.

C Customer may wace, use sad install as uny additional copies cof the Software Prbduct )n thc nurwber of Client Dcviccs as
r- uird, but only so long a.% dte spcifiod number of concurrnt users ru not exceede4.

2. For purposes of backup or archival use only. dxhs license zuthoics Custouer to moke one cop. of she Soaftwae with respect for the
CU orser ater adie speclfied sie addrcss, and oneooy of the Software forCliezitDcis Custon hall not have tie r ght to duplicate,
Jm whole or in par, the Software Docamenadron except.fr employee ig purpose

3. 'Mls Agremnt k effectivt ualtis and undl Gadt,= or Global Shop tannnates te Ag¢ereen earlier In accorlase with dse er
aet frthhcrein. lhis Agrcemcw ill tnrnat automa~icay ifCustomrfaisto camply wlth yi theliwiutatio s o era nsqufecu
descrbed herain. Uponany tarintion ancelladon-ior piration of ibis Agrecme, Customer s all inmcdiatdy rcr thc Softwurc
Product and all copies diercof to Global Shop.

.11

4. The Software Product Is protectd by United State copyrigt laws and Inrenaloual treaty pro, isions. Customer aciloowledges and
agrecs #W Global Shop exclusively wnns and etmins right, title and interest In and to the Sofhr is Product, inclodirg all copyrights,
pats~, trde secret sights, Iraduaxls and oader hlt uual prorty ihts therin C omr fird ar ackuowledges ani aees a the
Saftwar= Product contain proprictarf and confidcn:,,pL&=dan which corwtitsues a valuable ra lc seaet of Global :hopL Cstomer

ay nor disclose or mikd availablc to third parties othichan Customr s crnployces Oo requi ame Cs to perform defr sics he Software
Product or 6y portion cro without Global shops oor writin cone.us ommer agrees aim an, copies of the Sofwre and Software
Documentaxion will contain die mine detarynegeihat appear on and in the Softwarc and SbItK kre Doctzurr on..

Fal~~~~~~~~~.
S. LDIrTED WARN;,. .

A. Uh1TD WARRANTY. CJGoba Sbip wanaits that (ifench oar Product will pftbnm t substtially in accordance with the
Acrpan4ying Sefoivare 4n tliQn fr ktpeod of om (O) year after die dare of n ccipt, and (i) any wftwarc ppoT
sices provided by Global Shop slaW be au. hrnzially as described in applicable wdt t matcrial provided to Cuuorncr by
dlobal Shop, and Glooba Shop muppost peti-cnnel will mae cornunclly'reasonable dl 6rts to sole any poblemui with the

R. CUSTaM R EDwIES. Global. Shopja. entir liabilityr and Custhmes excluslyc =r=edy, sal be, AT GLOBAL
SuOP'S OPIo1N, carfi) aretan offthe epaid, Ify, or01)rpazorn"poc r 'fthe So Pothatdoesn-
meet Global Shop'rs Liited Warranty and d is retrned to Global hop. Any pla Soft a Productivill bc, wanuntod
fr mainder of c arilinal warranty per di Iry (30) days wicicvcr is longz.

Ce . JO OTHER wARRAJm . TO TiE MAxim EXIn PERTh ED BY APfLuACBLE LAW,
GLOBAL SHOP DISCAIMS 4L OTHER WARMNIES AM CONDIrl IONS, E:THR 3RESS OR

MIMIED. ICLUDING !BUT NOT; LITED TO, IMPLIED WARRA fIES OR CONDITIONS OF
MERCHANTARIF17Y FnTIESS .* FOR. A PARTICAuAR FUR?)PoSE, TITE AND NON-
INFIGEbENT, WrIH REGARD TO THE SOFFwARE PRODUCT, A qD THE PROVISION OF Oll
FALURE TO PROVIDE SUPPORT SERVICES.

. ~~~~~~~~ .

: * I
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LM AT[ON OF L[ARHJTY. TO I MAXDWM X PERMI r BY APPLICM3L LAW,
IN NO EVENT SHALL GLOBAL S1OP BPE LIABLE1 FOR ANY SPECL4 ., INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT,
Op CONSEQUENTLL DAmAGES . WATSOEVER (ICLuDING WIOUT LIfITATION,
1 DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROPIM BUSIN E TMRRU TON, LOSS OF BUSIESS

FORMAlION, OR ANY OTER flCUNIARY LOSS) ARISNG OUr F OR REMAUG TO THIS
SOFTwARE PRoDUCT ICENsE, EvxN- IF -GLOBAL SHOP HAS BEEN ADVISD OF THE
POSSILIY OF SUCH DAMAGES IN ANY CASE, GLOBAL SHOP'S ENfE LIABInITY UNDER
ANY ROVISION o0 TI!S0so PRODUCT IUCENSE SHALL BE LMU W TO THE
GREATER OF TEIE AIMOUNT ACrUALLY PAW BY CUSTOMR FOR' HIMS SOFTWARE PRODUCT
LICENSE OR U.5. S5 . . ' .

6 N celanebus. -hIs Agrtn=C repres"s dLe aidre aq ncm b cwen die pxties relait g to ffic subject mrter twaof And
supcdcs an otr ucons hr tD th Softwar Piroim This ArCm=DIt tm o b etimo&edoranyj ovin rof
4d =d wved cxopt by a Istn m i En rin eocaxted by uhe aiihorized rprenlatus, oef t1 h parties. hks Ageem shall be
gavcmed by dhe laws of The United States and the State. of TCai. widjat rrecar=c to.j c of Tr es principles lhe applicadon ofdhe
United Naiions Convcnton of Contcts for thclirnal Sale of Goods is cixc cssl acded. ] Isdlcdoa (or any d cpuc relating o

, this Agrccmcnt sull be in Moritgry Comuy. T _as If any provision, of dhis Agrnet is held invalid. dIe nxmtlnder of diis
,)s A~sagre nt shl continue in fun force md dCt..

7. Mulul~e Counterparts TeecoSpiend zes.

his Agrewment may be execaued in znuldpo co=tm cada of wh shall be deem d an original, but I of whicd shall
Constimtc one and &e 2=5' Inrument n addidoih ths tAgmemen may contagin more I ia one voumerpa of the ignanur
pageV, sd this Aigreemnt tay be execated by affixing the si awrcs of thosp peasons rqn swening end of the parties herto to
obe.of the counterprm signature pa aon ofthose duar pagossdull be fead as thoul h one, and they shan hac yhe Same
forcc and cffu= as though a-l1 of the signers 1)d siged a sSngle aignmire pege. Tbuis Aec aent way be ngnec and tnusmnied
by 6icsinmilc achinc or'tdewpier. The sigjaturc of any pmn heeto, for. purposes her of, is to be ConsidCd as n orginal

iZgnaturc and the docun: ittd is to b considered t hav e-srne bindi* cfect s an original sig rc on an oziginal
dbcwnenL At thc request of any pasty, auyrncsinzk or telecopy 4ountis to be r-ex 'cute in oriial foam by thc partie
who cxcutcd the faccsirlc orciccopy docut1 1bpaxry may raise the use of t fcuimiic mnachine or telecopi w or the fact thia
any signahre was ftuanslted through the die or a ficsIle or telecopter mchin asd defense to the ernscement of this
Agreemet or iany atendawat or modication'therm or notice required tlercof

S. hc individual executing this Alreement on behlf of the usronier waan tswnd cpz to 31oba1 Shop tas uIndivIdul has
all ncccsaY power and authoit to execse ths Agreeet.

Fanste31 WashingtonatBALsaop~sownomo~, Dc. Customerx 48
975 Ever n Circ, .. x 6
Ta iw Tcxas7730 -s Washiniton, IA 5'2353

;I. _ E7 L) / .. > Fax 31J9-65 3-6068

Thle Prcsflionr- Ch5 , a. We <rS A:-

Date, ' S.t - De.= !-AZ/ '

Nwo1be1O rrcnt uscr 24

S6 Addares(es) (f
dif~et bFrom above',

.'. . Q~, sjjK Zi

[dd SWplcua tal Page for Addtionl Site Addresses]

~~~~' ~'

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
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GLOBAL SHOE SOLUTIONSNC. SOnWARE ICNSING &GREEMENT

IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY: Thbs legil license agreement ("Agreement") is I etwecn Global Shop Slutlins,
Inc. ("Global Shop-) and Farnsteel Washington "Csomer") f wr the Global Shap Solutdoulsm
software (Software Prwduct"), Installed at the:Customer Site addrcss(es) Indicated b aow, vhicb Includes computer
software la object code form ondy, all upgrades and spplements thercto supplied b- Global Shop during the term
hereof, all~permitted copies of the foregoing, and associated media ("Software"), and a 60dated printed aciterials and
"online 6r electronic documentation ("Software Doitmentation"). By lusbtfng, c )pying, accessing or otherwise
utilizing the Software Product, or by executing this Agreeiaent, Customer agrees to be bound by the terms of this
Agreement. If Customer his not executed this Agreement and does not agree to the terms of this Agreement,
Customer should not Instll or otherwise use the Software Product; and, In sueb lnsta me, Customer should promptly
return It to Global Shop.

1. Subjer to he ns and c dcs of dis Agrem nt, Global Shopgrants tCustomner uowie :chsve andun zifaobl license
to use one copy of dhe Software Product on acu of Cdstomer's cr prcessing anit or network: Uc scrvrs feah* a 'Srvcx') and to
use one copy of the Software Product on each of the Cstomr's computers, worktations, or ad r cacutronic devices for which the
Software Prbduct was dcsigncd (acth, a Client Dcvice'3.

* A. f Softwaie Producc is "in use" on a computer when it is loaded kno the Temporay Tmc tory (ic.. andom-i ccss memory or
RPM) or inslled into the perunent merioq(e.g hard disk. CD-ROM disc, or oter sit nrg device) of am Server or Clit
Device. .

B. Customer my use the Solravare Product on k Client bevice or on a Servcr within a mll -user or newoked enronvnruam for
cormeendg, dicy or indincdy; in any evenpi nor uore sthan The txinm nbcr of spc if ied cocu=r t usTr.

C Customer my msake, use and install as manu additional copies of the Software Prbduct :n the unuber of Client Deviecs as
raiuircd, but only so long u. the spocificd number ofconumunt users rl not exceed4

2. For pusposes of backup or archival use only, this license autho = Custaor to sake one cop. of the Software with respea for the
CPU orser1uer atse specfied ste address, and one coof the Software frClica Dcvices. Caston eshall nothave the r ghc to duplicate,
in whole or I p=rr, the Softwr Doctnentarlon erept.*r erployee g puposes .

3. This Agreement Is effecive unkles and unt l r zxr oGobalshop termnazesibe Agreernc earlier in aiordaute with tterms
set foithf harein. This Agreemnct wsil Icaninate muomticafl if Customer fails to copy wlth any od the hinxitdws or oes requumnt
desribcd hercin. Upon any trannion, cancellationor apirazion of Wi5 Agreemnt, Csomer s sll immediately rwun the Software
Product and all copies thcrcof to Global Shop.

4. The Sofwae Produact Is protetd by Unitd Swte copyrlght lxws and international uay pro' iions. Costomer cicowkdgcs and
agrees hat Global Shop exdusively twns and retains ll nght, tide and Inerest In and to the Softvr ri Product, including slI eopyights,
Patents, trade Sc= rTihts. trademarks and other intellectual ropci sights thereaL Customer fhrd cr ackwedges ani aees at the
Software Product contains propietary and confidcntiao ion which onacs a velble m te setret of Global :lbop.' Customer
may not discloso or sake availalc to third prties ot m es employees vwo require ame t to pedronn srh tasks the Software
Producr or Iny portion icrcof without Global Shop's pfior writie consent. Custono &re am an, copies of zhe Softwre and Software
Documnwtation will contain the same pretyarodcgihas appear on and in the Softare and Soft are Docnmentatin

5 .S . LIMITED WARRANTY

A. ULIM17ED WAIRANTY. Olobal Sho WeTirnts that (Weach Software Product wl1 prfi= t substantially in accdannc with tXe
Aceopaning Software Doanmendian for ; period' of one (I) yer after ie date of n cpt, and Cii) any tcftwarc tApar
ser4ces provided by Global Shop ulan be asranaty as desaibl In applicable vaittic zmterials provided to Customcr by

1oabal Shop, and Global Shop suppost pe~ozel Dwll wake commnercallyreasanable el ihts to solve eny problem with the
SoftwarePdct. . ..

. aCISTO&ME REMEDIES. Globa. Shopli entire liabiSy, and Custoees exclusive rmedy, a be, AT GLOBAL
SHOP'S OPTION, cifthcr (i) tlr of theyicepa& if a, orfl.M or pc fe So e Proetatoesn
meet Global Shop's Limited Warzr=y ad dis returned to Global'Shop. Any Mlaccuct t Software Productsill be 'wanted
for The rcrminder of the or4inal warrant ped or ailtry (30) days, wiichevrr is loaur.

C NO OTHER WARRAJYS. TO i[E M4IXMM EIENT PE ED BY APUCA=LE LAW,
G-OBAL SHOP DISCLA~la 4L OTHER WARRANTES AND CONDI! IONS, ETElR 3XRMS OR
IMPITED, INCLUDIN;G, BTnr NOV LltIITED TO, fIPLItED WA Ml IT1ES OR CONDITIONS OF
h=CHANTA1L1rY, FiESS *i FOPR. . PP C.IICULAR PURPI )SE, TITLE AND NON-
INFRINGEMENT, WyM REGARD -TO TM SOFWARE PRODUCT, A qD TM IROVJSION OF OR
FAILURE TO PROVIDE SUPPORT SERVICES.

.,. .. I
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TIITATfON OF LTA TO THE MAXDMM E PERfr rED BY APfLICANL LAW,
IN NO EVENT SHAL1. GLOBAL SHOP BD LIABE FO. ANY SfECIA .ft INCIDENTAL. NIRECr,
OR CONSEQUENIIAL DAMAGES WELTOEVER (INCLUDING WITHOUT LUMTATION,
DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINES rROFITS, BUSINSS ITRRU MON, LOSS OF BUSINESS
INFORMATION, OR ANY OTHER PECUNIARY LOSS) ARING OUr )F*OR RELAT11G TO TW S
SOFTWARE PRODUCT1 LICENSE, EVEN IF - GLOBAL SHOP HAS BEEN AM)VISD OF TBE
POSSIBILITY OF SUC-H DAMAGES- IN ANY CASE, GLOBAL SHOP'S ENTIRE LIABIITY UNDER
ANY PROVISION 01? Tais 5ormARE rRoDucT LICENSE SEA ALT I LUSITJD To THE
GREATER OF THE AMOUNT ACTUALLY PAID BY CUSTOMER FOR 'IS SOFTWABE PRODUCT
LICENSE OR U.S. S5.0. '

6. Micellanem. This Agtem ee the tcadre e bcmc t paies read gt the subject gaixter hereof and
supczscdes axy olther co iczrionixhespecti thc & wremt Pna This Agrcnt mott imodified orny iovlslontero
dccmcd wnivcd, cxcept by an isirimet in wrift eiccuted by the Aihorzed rresntaisvs ofl ati parde Ws Aceer shall be
govered by ihe laws of he Unid States and thie Stme.of Taai. whhoil referzacc to.ocmfic of Is, i principles 'De applicadon of die
United Nations Converntion of Conmcs rar th Q rnaiioiw sale of aoods lickprcssly cmcldcd. J rksdlctla for any dipm relating to
, tis .Arccnxt *Ha be in Montgomery Coumty. Tqas-. it any provmsion of this Agtrnt is held invalid. the nxlrzader of Itis

,5 =Agrement sbal continue in fuB force and efect.

7. Mul tjle Countcrpm5 Tcopfed SiguarreSi. ' ;

Tis Agreem t rmay be executed tn td- contarpas, .acb ofwbic sl be deemi d an adghina, but a lof whida al!
nstitute one and dze =n%. lnsmurn l iddidon. dfis Agrmenst nmy contain aor i man one coanterpart of the SIgnaure

yage, and tbjs AJTeelnent? fl~Y be CZCC1Ited bst aEizdog th~o dignawrs of os~ peasons rep aseendng eadi cr fib partes hereto ta
oleof tht counimpart signAtlre pes all ofdJ ose dgnazure paesg afl be read as thoaj h one, and they sha have Me san
fbrcc and Sefect as though ..n of Ihc aigners had signed a single ainpatre page. This Agre ment ybc signem aid tmt ued
by facsfirlc machinc or tdecopir. The signature of nt pFay hereto, for.putposes herc f, is to be considcrd es an original
sizture, gad the docutncrn Iztnspitted i5 to be coTnsidered TO have %ae same binding cEcet san ogigmal sgn re on an original
dbecw L At dtc rcquest of any pVay, anmayisixc or telexpy docament: Is to be r-tx cutcd in orignal fim by the paties
ywbO acacutcd thc usimzc or Oei& dcuAlqL N pny rhay raie the useofafacsili machine ortcelecopir orthe art that
any signature was biniited through ihe te of a facstndle or telecopir uncline as i derase to the entarcnentr of dis
Agreenent or arty arnendimwt or ugediticaflonnereto or notice required thercpf.

1. TMhe ndvidual saecuning ibis Alremennen on bt1Wl of the Ousrome wmanuts and rpc=t oMOSo msihIdvda a
all ocecsarypmear and authority to execute this Agreeiatiea.reestso 1blhptanSt ndvuahs

* C. .. I~~L.L~IJ

975 Evargren Circle

nThe PwVenr 77 __30_

.1.

*p~

Address -

YaX..

- cw~ %.V ~.-6 V1Gnoba& 1A.y 16AWA
P.O. BDx 486
Washirnton, IA 52353
319-65 3-6068

Darc= 5.q/ S, i /
Numbser oflC nuhrent 24

-7

1* Mide: 5-V. Z4/.'

V. De=cIi

V' -

Sie Addrrswes) (if
differe from above):

AdA SulMnien Pag for Additionna Sim Addresses.)

ICt

.
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GLOBAL SHOP' SOLUTIONS, INC SOFnWARE LICENSING GIREEMEZNT

TMPORTANT - READ CAREXULLY: This lekg license agreement ("Agreement") is I letwccu Global Shop S91utions,
-n -;("Global Shop") and Fartsteel Washington ("Customer") ftr the Global Shop Solutionsm
software (Sofware IProduct), Installed at tho Customer site addrcsstes) Indicated l iow, which Includes computer
softwzre Ia object code form orly, all upgrad:s and supplements thereto supplied b * Global Shop during the term
hereoL allpernitted copies of the foregoing, aud associated media ("Software), and a msociated p-inted uxatterals and
"ouline dr electronic doctumenlatlon (aSoftware Documentation"). By installiag, c pylng. accessing or otherwise
utilizing the Software Product, or by executing this Agreeient, Customer agrees to be bound by the terms of this
AgreemenL If Customer has not executed this Agreement and does not agree to the terms of thWs Agreement,
Customer-should not Install or otherwise use the Software Product; and, In such Insta ice, Customer should promptly
return It to Global Shop.

1. Subjeci to the terms ndcAUdcs ofds Agre x, Global Shop grans to Custonc a uon-e Icuslve and nonr=zferable license
to use one copy of the Software Product On cach of aCiste's centalprocessing units or inetwork: Dc servers (cachi 'Scvcr) end to
use one copy of thc Software Product on each of thc Customer's c0mputers workstaions~, or ad cr clectronic dcvicts for which the
Software Prbduct wS designed (each, itsClicu< Dcvice .

A. TLe Software Product is ain use" on a compip when it is loeded into the temporary zrt tory (i-e.. andom-as cess m rcny or
-RAM) or insrled into the Xrnumnenc mneroty (e.; bard disk. CD-ROM disc, or other stt age device) of that Server or Client
Device.

B. Custoner way use the Sotvuare Product on k C1curi Device or on a Savcr within a mull -user or netnorked environment for
conmecdng, directly or indirecldy; in any even;16 not vaorc thaxi the adinumrnumber of spc ificd concurrent usc.

C Customer may maske use and install as umny additional copies of the Software Prbduct n the numbcr of Client Deviccs as
rcquired, but only so long ai. the specified nurnbcr of cearncrit users ts not exceedd

2. For purposes of backup or rchival use only. thil license uithoArcs Custor to wnka oue cop of tie Software with respect for die
CU orserter at dte specified site address, and one copyof e Software for aiwrtDcicesi Custoime shall not have the r ght (o duplicate,
mn whole or In part, the Software Docznirzion ecept, hr employee taining purposes

3. This Agreement is effective uess mad until e01qmor Global Shop terlnattes the Agreemm earlier In accoudanxc wmtd the turs
set forth hei. 7his Agrccmncat will lonninate autornfically if Custaincr wnis to camply wlth any cd the linitations orotw requirxutents
described hercin. Upon any teminanion, ancellationlor expiration of ibis Agreement, Customcr s lWl irrlediately rCwum the Softwarc
Product and all copies thcreof to Global Shop.

4. Thc Software Poduct Is proteatd by United Swtchopyrigut latws and ntwennal treaty pro ision& Customer actowcdgecs and
agrees ihat Global Shop ecclusivdy mwns and reains all right, title and Interest Is and to dhe Softw re Product, includig all copyrights,
patcnt, tuadc sccant rights. triderua~s and other intellectual property rights therein. Cusomer fird er aedowledges ani aes det the
Software Product contaiss propuictar and confidcnak o ni which cornstines a valuablean le secret of Global l:hopo Custoner
rmy not dislose or make wmilablc to third partics othadian Custorces employces duo requime am t in perrormt dirvslks die Software
Product or iny prtion thcrcof without Global Shop'spfior witn consent Customer airees da an., copies of the Softwre and Software
Documenadion will contain ibe same proprie odetiat appear on and in thc Softwarc and SbfA are Doctmuxstation.

. S. LIMITED WARANT Y t'

A. UMIuED WARRANTY. Ci lobal Sp wazrrabs dliat (1'e h ioftnare Product will perf i substantiafly in accordancc with lhe
aCcopanyin Software Dictnentadon (or tperWd of one () year after dLe dzre of r esipt, and oil aeny afwart suppor
services provided by Global Shop shan be nihstnrally as deseribed In applicable virt i matcrials providcd to Cson by
dlobal Shop, and Global Shop support peliondel wil nke commrdally'reasonabe d 1its to solve any poblezn with tie
SoftwaeProduct - . . ;

13- JTmhm aEMDIES. Global Shops. eandre liablhtty and Customes exclusive =rmdy, sla be, AT GLOBAL
SlioPS OPTON. clic (i) rtn of n~epal, Iffa, or (zi) crpnr . Icemcrne ifthe Software Prut int does nios
.met Global Shop's Litedl Warantyand dxat sre ed t G lobal~xp. Azy c e t Software hPoduct Ibew A
for the rctaider of ibe orital ,warrany pei or thirty (30) days. Whichevr is logcr.

C. NO OTHER WA 3A . TO THE MAMIUM EXTENT PERI 'rED BY APLIC(ABE LAW,
GLOBAL SHOP-DISCAIMS 4LL OITHER WARRANIES AND CONDJ IONS, FIHER : RES OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, GBUT NOV IXMITED TO, IUPLIED WAREAI ITIS OR CON DMONS OF
&ERcHANTABxrY, FTNESS *' FOR.. A. PS CULiZR ]PURP4 )SE, TITLE AND NON.

V1NGEMENT, ,rr REGARtD xo Tf SOFIWARE PRODUCT, A D TuE rOvisON OF On
FAILURE TO PROVIDE SUPPORT ERVICES.
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LIMITANTON OF LIA.&RJTY To E xwm ExTENT PERMIT ED BY APPUCALE LAW,
IN NO EVENT SHALL GLOBAL SHO? 3E, ULABLX FOR ANY SPECXA . EqCIDENTAL, INDRECT.
0R CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES WATSOEVER (INcLubING WImOur [OA1TON,

DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSIESS FOPXS~ BUSIES uTRU 'TON, LOSS OF BUSES
naoRMAno, OR ANY OTE ?E.CpARY Loss) ARISNG OT }F OR EIAwG TO TS
SOFTWAiE RODUcT LUiCNSE, EvxN IF ' GLOBAL SaOP HAS BEEN ADviSED OF T
POSSIBIT OF SUCH DAMAGES IN ANY CASE, GLOBAL SHOP'S ENURE UABIITY UNDER
ANY PROVION 01 THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT UCENSE SHALL DE LIMTM TO THE
GREATER OF THE AMOUNT ACTUALY PAM BY CUSTOMER FOR MS SOFFWARE PRODUCT
UCENSE OR U.5. S5.00 ..

. Mlacellanecus. Ws Agreerecre i he aldre ingemcnt bctw= ie pardies raek g to the subjea maw bcnef and
supcrscdcs any other cu wiicarions with ee "SoftwiePw ucr. ThisAgrccm c imot t mdified.orany oWosa eeof
dccmcd waived. eacpt by an setzx In rkiig e(ecuted by ihe i&owhxd rwcnatadva of h 3th pati Whis Aew sball be
govrned by dsc taws of the Unbd States and tSC SutaefTqtat wTiit rne: to.onfict of r re prfncples- The applicadon ofdie
Unitcd Nadons Convetion of Cornracts ror tieinmioal Salc ofGoodsis cxprcsy excdcd. 1 risdlcdon reny&urclatingo
this .Agremcat shall be in Montgomyery County. TeO& if any provvox.aof this Agmcucnt is held invalid, the nxalnder of dis
Acrernent "hI continue in full force and effec t

7. Multlile C ;nterpamu Tdeeoikd Sionnres. ' ** (S

IhIs Agrnn niay be exesaed bI lpl& e=o mptas. each of which shaWl be decn d an odl but a I of whih shal
mnstiftitb one and dte samn klwmlL hin ddib, tIis Apma may contain -noe I 'n one counwpm of the s4azuru

page, d this Agreement May be cxad by afftog tie sfgwrs of dosp puSos rTen scectneach of le paluies hereto to
e~of the couitcrpw signaturc Pam all ofzoe sivprc pages'sIl be read as thoul h on; tnd they shan he the me

fircc ad ffcut as though .1 of the siners Iad signed a single aignaure page. his Agrc mnent ay be sigaec and unnsafted
by facsimilc mchinc or t dcccopir Te ur F a p hereto, for.pusposes be df, is to be considcnid as an original
sjgnhte, and the documn: tru tcd is to be consideed to have he Cam bildiU cffict Ls an r o nal sigurtOc an on ginal
db==t.L Ai the rcqucs of any pawr, sny--fasinnilc or sctecopy 4ocatnteis to be re-x cuced in origal foim by the palitcs
who xcuted the facanulc or Ic docsiealnisCW o pary may aise the use o ficsfrn-lt mchinc or tscccopi r or the fat dia
any signaure was trarisied trugO dhe of a fiestnre or telecopicr machine ast dietnse to the onrzrceml of this
Agreeient or oay mnendmrnvt or mo cationthIere or notice raquired theref.

-. The iNdvida ecsUe this A ent on btfof the Casomner wai and rprsnts to ItobaW Shop a SUI Indidul has
all =ceesmay powe and authority to execatc dO ik gretenr

I 0 ' Fanstef 1WaAhm al a
GWDBAL SHOP SOLUllONS, INC
975 Evrten Circlc
n he l77 Wo Tcxs30

ritle pr.eflV CPO

Da= S-/S
Nunber oflCocact us=n 24
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P.O. B~x 486
Washin~tonj IA 52353
319-65 3-6068
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